Plans and Programs Supporting the Florida Transportation Plan
Name
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One Sentence Summary
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Air Cargo System Plan

Aviation Office

Modal Plan

Provides a comprehensive review of global air cargo trends and their implications to the Florida air cargo market.

2016

Aviation System Plan

Aviation Office

Modal Plan

Assesses all public-use airports in Florida to understand the relationships between these facilities and their users.

2017

Aging Road User Strategic Safety Plan

Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Safety

Works to improve the safety, access, and mobility of Florida’s aging population by addressing areas critical to the
needs and concerns of the target population.

2017

Commercial Vehicle Operations Business Plan

Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Operations

Describes FDOT's approach to the policy and regulatory requirements of commercial motor vehicle operations on
the state’s roadway network.

2021

Connected and Automated Vehicles Business Plan Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Operations

Identifies specific CAV short-term to long-term action items to achieve near-term and sustainable safety, mobility,
and economic development benefits.

2019

Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Master Plan

Forecasting and Trends Office

Modal Plan

Plans the development of electric vehicle charging station infrastructure along the State Highway System.

2021

Florida Transportation Plan

Office of Policy Planning

Policy
Guidance

Guides Florida's transportation future through this overarching plan.

2020

Freight Mobility and Trade Plan

Freight and Multimodal Operations Office

Policy
Guidance

Identifies freight transportation facilities critical to the state's economic grown and guides multimodal freight
investments in the state.

2020

Highway Safety Improvement Program

State Safety Office

Safety

Documents Florida’s HSIP funding and project decisions for the upcoming fiscal year to meet or make significant
progress toward meeting its safety performance targets in subsequent years.

2020

Highway Safety Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Implement projects and programs that will seek to lower the number of fatalities and injuries with the ultimate
target of zero fatalities.

2020

Highway-Rail Grade Crossing Safety Action Plan

Freight and Multimodal Operations Office

Safety

Promotes a safe, economical and efficient transportation system through furthering rail safety education,
enforcement and engineering in compliance with all applicable state laws, federal laws, and current practices.

2011

Impaired Driving Strategic Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Identifies and prioritizes Florida's most pressing impaired driving issues, reviews proven strategies, develops, and
approves a strategic plan that maximizes the State's ability to impact these crashes, and oversees implementation
of the strategic plan.

2020

Intercity Bus Service Needs Assessment and
Action Plan

Public Transit Office

Operations

Identifies goals, contains summaries of funding opportunities, examines changes to the financial strategies
currently employed, makes policy recommendations, and reviews performance monitoring plans.

2010

Intelligent Transportation Systems Strategic Plan Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Policy
Guidance

Improves outcome-based performances for mobility, safety, and maintenance that apply to freeway and arterial
management and ITS/communication network maintenance.

2014

Motor Carrier System Plan

Freight and Multimodal Operations Office

Modal Plan

Builds on the success of the FMTP and looks at addressing mobility and competitive advantage concerns
specifically from a trucking point of view.

2017

Motorcycle Strategic Safety Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Supplements and expands on the SHSP by providing more detailed strategies and action steps to improve
motorcycle safety in Florida.

2016

Occupant Protection Strategic Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Promotes enforcement activities that address safety belt use, funds media campaigns that support the national
Click it or Ticket mobilization, and provides statewide occupant protection training, education, and resources.

2017
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Pedestrian and Bicycle Strategic Safety Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Serves as the cornerstone of Florida’s focus on improving the safety, mobility, and accessibility of pedestrians and
bicyclists.

2017

Rail System Plan

Freight and Multimodal Operations Office

Modal Plan

Guides the state's rail freight and passenger transportation planning activities and project development plans.

2018

Safe Routes to School Strategic Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Set priorities, focus energy and resources, strengthen operations and enable stakeholders to work toward the
goals of the Florida SRTS program.

2019

Seaport System Plan

Seaport Office

Modal Plan

An annual update of seaport system plan data that allows FDOT to implement the plan using the latest industry
metrics, provides analysis of long-term trends, and provides a foundation for future five-year plan updates.

2018

Spaceport System Plan

Aviation Office

Modal Plan

Assesses existing, planned, and future space transportation facilities along with the statewide industry and
technology assets supporting space transportation.

2018

Statewide Arterial Management Program Action
Plan

Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Operations

Supports deployment within the following focus areas: field technologies, traffic control strategies, Traffic
Management Center (TMC) technologies, operations, and maintenance, with each focusing on outcomes and
performance measures as a basis for tracking the systems performance on Florida's arterials.

2018

Strategic Highway Safety Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Florida's five-year comprehensive roadway safety plan for achieving Florida's vision of zero traffic-related
fatalities.

2016

Strategic Intermodal System Policy Plan

Systems Implementation Office

Policy
Guidance

Establishes the policy framework for planning and managing Florida's Strategic Intermodal System, the high
priority network of transportation facilities important to the state's economic competitiveness.

2016

Teen Driver Strategic Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Establishes a culture of safe teen driving by creating a network of concerned individuals to build recognition and
awareness as it relates to teen driver safety, creating a safe driving culture for teen drivers through outreach and
education, and improving safe driving laws in Florida through advocacy and public policy.

2012

Traffic Incident Management Strategic Plan

Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Operations

Identifies programs and actions to sustain the commitment to—and expand—the TIM Program in Florida to better
meet travel needs.

2006

Traffic Record Strategic Plan

State Safety Office

Safety

Provides a blueprint for measuring progress towards advancing the accessibility, accuracy, completeness,
timeliness, and uniformity of Florida's traffic records systems and strengthens the Traffic Records Coordinating
Committee program.

2017

Transit Asset Management Plan

Public Transit Office

Asset
Management

Uses the condition of assets to guide the optimal prioritization of funding at transit properties and keep transit
networks in a State of Good Repair.

2018

Transportation Asset Management Plan

Office of Chief Planner

Asset
Management

Explains the processes and policies affecting pavement and bridge condition and performance in the state.

2019

Transportation Systems Management and
Operations Strategic Plan

Traffic Engineering and Operations Office

Operations

Waterways System Plan

Seaport Office

Modal Plan

Focuses on identifying, prioritizing, developing, implementing, operating, maintaining, and updating TSM&O
program strategies and measuring their effectiveness for improved safety and mobility in order to increase the
delivery rate of fatality-free and congestion-free transportation systems.
Provides an analysis of the overall system, conditions, challenges, and trends facing Florida's waterways and
develops a plan for the waterways system to ensure the success of the transportation system as a whole in
supporting the state's economic development goals.

2017
2016
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